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SEEPAGE RELIEF SEEPAGE RELIEF 
IS NOTHING NEWIS NOTHING NEW  



 The Appian Way was designed by Roman military The Appian Way was designed by Roman military 
engineers under Appius Claudius in 312 BC.  It was engineers under Appius Claudius in 312 BC.  It was 
15.5 feet wide and was constructed using 4 layers, one 15.5 feet wide and was constructed using 4 layers, one 
of which was a layer of drain rock, sloped to either of which was a layer of drain rock, sloped to either 
side of the right of way, to insure adequate side of the right of way, to insure adequate 
subdrainage.   subdrainage.   





 Laying base course of free-draining stone for Laying base course of free-draining stone for 
a highway in Arkansas around 1910.  The a highway in Arkansas around 1910.  The 
base course layer was usually humped to base course layer was usually humped to 
promote decanting of seepage to either promote decanting of seepage to either 
shoulder shoulder 



FrenchFrench Drains Drains

In 1859 Maine farmer In 1859 Maine farmer Henry F. French Henry F. French 
published the classic text “Farm Drainage,” published the classic text “Farm Drainage,” 
where he suggested subdrainage systems with where he suggested subdrainage systems with 
inverted filters, shown at rightinverted filters, shown at right



Typical Hillside Road Cross Section Typical Hillside Road Cross Section 

 Designs for permanent roads varied little from Designs for permanent roads varied little from 
Roman standards up until the 20Roman standards up until the 20thth Century.  This  Century.  This 
1890 textbook design suggest employment of a free-1890 textbook design suggest employment of a free-
draining aggregate base layer beneath the pavement draining aggregate base layer beneath the pavement 
and a trench  subdrain along the uphill shoulder and a trench  subdrain along the uphill shoulder 



 Design standards published prior to the 20Design standards published prior to the 20thth  
Century recognized the need for near-Century recognized the need for near-
continuous subdrainage along roads.  These continuous subdrainage along roads.  These 
1890 sketches present sample designs for 1890 sketches present sample designs for 
subdrains with inverted filters.subdrains with inverted filters.    



 In the 1940s soils engineers began realizing the value In the 1940s soils engineers began realizing the value 
of subdrainage along highways, for both slope of subdrainage along highways, for both slope 
stability as well as enhanced bearing capacity   stability as well as enhanced bearing capacity   
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